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Brief Facts of the case: -
Mr. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala, S/o Ikbalbhai Idubhai Taidiwa-la holding

Indian Passport Number P4505832 (Mob11e-9722522313) and residing at 177,
Sahebkotwal No Khancho, Rajmahel Road, Vadodara, Gujarat - 390001 had
arrived by F1y Dubai Flight No. VZ 8295 IrornDubai to Ahmedabad on lO.O3.2O2l
at Terminal 2 of SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad. Upon arrival and clearance form
Customs, he had abandoned his black-coloured hand bag near gate no,6, of
Terminal-2. The abandoned bag rvas therefore taken into the custody by CISF
and was subjected to X-ray scanning by the CISF. On scanning CISF Officials
found some dark and suspicious image inside the bag. The said information was
thus passed into the Air Intelligence offrcers (AIU), Customs Officers.

2. On the basis of information of CISF, the AIU offrcers and the CiSF Officers
kept the bag under their surveillance which was kept in the custody of Airport
Termina.l Manager at his oIfice located near the Departure Gate at Termina-l T-1,
SVP International Airport. At around 09:40 Hours on 11.03.2021, a person
named Shabbir Husen Taidiwala aged around 34 years arrived at the o{fice of
Ai.rport Terminal Manager to collect the aforementioned bag claiming to be his
own arrd said that he arrived via F1y Dubai Flight no. FZ-a295 from Dubai to
Ahmedabad zrnd showed his passport bearing No. P4505832 with arrival
immigration stamp at SVP International Airport dated 10.03.2021. T}:e claimant
passenger of the bag, panchas, CISF Officials, and AIU Officers arrived outside
the Custom Office at the Arrival Hall of TermineJ T-2 of SVPI Airport, where the
CISF Offrcials handed over ttre said bag and clairnant passenger of the bag, i.e.,
Shri Shabbir Husen Taidiwala to the AIU Offrcia-ls in presence of the panchas.

3. The AIU Officers offered their personal search to the passenger but
passenger denied politely. Now, The AIU officer asked the passenger whether he
desires to be checked in front of Execulive Magistrate or Superintendent of
Customs, in reply to which he gives his consent to be searched in front of
Superintendent of Customs. Now, in presence of the panchas, the AIU Offrcer
asked the passenger to walk through the Door Frame Metal Detector machine
located near exit of green channel in the Arrival hall of the Terminal T-2 of SVP
International Airport. The passenger removed a-11 the metallic items and kept in a
tray on table near the machine. On his passrng through the DFMD no beep sound
was heard. The AIU oilicers continued interrogation of the passenger, to which
the passenger confess that he was having gold paste concealed in the sole of Blue
Coloured pair of ladies sandals kept inside bag. On being asked tJre passenger
cut opened tJle sole of both sanda-ls and removed the two black coloured packets
of gold paste from each sandal. Image of same are as under;

l_ t

l-a

4. The passenger confrmed that the recovered substance is gold paste. On
further examination of the bag, one blue coloured pouch was found inside the
bag, containing his own wallet, which confirmed by Mr. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala
owner of the bag. On examination of the said pouch 1214 USD, 6891 UAE
Drhams, 50 Saudi Arebian Riyals, 50 South African Rand and 9,080 Indian
Rupees were recovered. The proceedings were recorded under panchanama dated
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11.O3.2021 (RUD-01). A small pink coloured pouch was found containing Adhaar
Card bearing number 431377577089 from the Black Bag. The gold paste was
concealed subtJy in such a manner so that tJ:e same remains invisible to the
Customs OI[cers.

5. The Customs officers informed that, to recovered the gold from gold paste,
to ascertain its exact weight ald value, government approved valuer is required.
For the said purpose AIU offrcer ca-lled Shri Kartikey V. Soni, the Government
Approved Va-luer and informed him that a paste like substance is recovered from
one passenger and requires testrng and valuation. The Government Approved
Va-luer informs the Customs Oflicer that testing of such material is only possible
at his workshop as gold has to be derived from such semi solid form/paste by
melting, which is open at tl:at time. Then the passenger, panchas and AIU
Officers with the recovered substance left the Airport for his workshop located at
Shri Ambica touch, Gold Souk Building, Beside Iscon Arcade, C.G. Road,
Ahmedabad - 380001 at around 13:55 Hours on 11.03.2021. At the workshop
AIU oflicers introduced oner person as Shri Kartikey V. Soni, who process the
gold paste weighing 994.300 gms. and recovered gold bar weighing 840.150 gms.

6. The Government approved va.luer confrrmed that the recovered gold in bar
form having purity of 24 Kt. / 999.O0 purity, totaliy weighing 840.150 grams
having tariff va-lue of Rs.33,71,329/- (Rupees Thirty Three Lal<h Seventy one
Thou sand Three Hundred Twenty Nine only) and market value of Rs. 39,23,50 1 / -
(Rupees Thirty Nine Lakh Twenty Three Thousand Five Hundred One Only) which
is calculated as per the Notifrcation No. 28/2021-Customs (N.T.) dated
09.O3.2021 ard Notification No. 26 /2O27-Customs (N.T.) dated 04.O3.2021.

7. The method of melting, tesling ald the valuation used by the said
Government Approved va.luer was done in a perfect manner in the presence of
panchas and the passenger and being satisfred and agreed with the vaLuation
report dated 11.03.2021, have put their dated signature in token of being
satisfied and agreed.

8.
i)

i1)

iii)

ir)

The travelling documents submitted by the passenger are as under: -

Photocopy of stamped pages of Passport No. P4505832 issued by the
Regional Passport Oflice, Vadodara, Gujarat on 06.09.2016 and vahd up
ro 05.09.2026;
E-ticket from Ahmedabad to Dubai in Fly Dubai Flight No. W 8294 dated
O5.O3.2O21 having PNR No. 4TNU98.
E-ticket from Dubai to Ahmedabad in Fly Dubai Flight No- FZ 8295 datcd
70.O3.2O27 having PNR No. 6L2JUE.
Photocopy of Aadhar Card No. 437377517089.

9 , The AIU Customs o{Iicer having a reasonable belief that ttre above
mentioned 24 kt. Gold Bar piece- I (retrieved from the goid in semi solid form
recovered from tlee passenger) weighing 84O.150 Grams having purity 999.0 of
value equivalent to Rs.39,23,501/- (Rs. Thtty Nine Lakh Twenty Three Thousand
Five Hundred One Only)(Local Market Value) and Rs. 33,7 ),,329 I - (Rupees Thirty
Three Lakh Seventy One Thousand Three Hun&ed Twenty Nine Only) (Tariff
Value) by way of concealment inside the sole of sandals and foreign currency
equivalent to Indian Rs. 2,41,559 /-, which was recovered from the bag of the said
passenger, was attempted to be smuggled into India, wjth an intent to evade
Customs Duty, and hence being liable to conflscation as per the pronsion of The
Custom Act, 1962, was placed under seizure on ll.O3.2O2l, along with the blue
coloured pair of sandals which used by the passenger for concealing the packets
of gold paste in the semi solid form.
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11. The passenger was further issued summons dated 79.3.2021to appear on

23.03.2021 to tender statement and produce documents. The passenger Mr.
Shabbir Husen Taidiwa-la appeared on 23.O3.2O2L and tendered his statement,
wherein he intera.lia stated that: -

i. On being asked about difference in quantity in the Tax invoice and actual
gold retrieved after melling; he replied that he does not know anything about
the quantity and he has handed over sanda.l with instructions to carry them
to Ahmedabad to hand over to someone in the name of Iqbalbhai at the
Airport Ahmedabad.
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10. Statements of the passenger Mr. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala was recorded
on I I .O3.2021, wherein he interalia stated that:-

(a) he residing with his wife and three daughters in Vadodara, e studied upto
7th. Starrdards and able to read, write and understand Hindi & Guj arati;

(b) he has no objection if his statement was recorded in English and read over

to hrm in locai vernacular language, he has medical shop and earning
atound Rs. 1,50,000/- ro 2,OO,OOO/- per montJr;

(c) he was intercepted by the AIU Offi.cers in the morning of 11.03.2O21 at the
trme when he was leaving (with the baggage he left behind at Terminal 2)

out of the Terminal Manager's Room of Airport at Termina.l No. I and agree

with the panchnama dated 11.03.2021;
(d) he arrived by Fly Dubai Flight No. FZ,8295 from Dubai to Ahmedabad on

10.03.2021 at 20:20 Hrs.;
(e) he had concealed 04 rectangular shaped packets of semi solid paste in the

sandals and the semi solid paste consists gold of purity 999.
(0 he intentiona.lly not declared the said seized items, i. e. gold in the form of

paste and foreign currency as he wanted to clear the same illicitly without
declaring before the customs, with an intent to evade payment of Customs
duty.

(g) he went to Dubai on 05.03.2021 to purchase garments for business
purpose as Ramzan festiva-l was coming in April; he is also engaged in
business of pharmaceuticals in Vadodata.

(h) he purchased gold in liquid form named as KLBRG4*9 KILOBAR
GRAINS4*9 having quantity of 500 gross weight of 5OO grams and 230
grams respectively with total payment of UAE Dirham of 1,47 ,620 / - (one

Lakh Forty Seven Thousand Six Hundred Twenty Only).
(i) he has been given receipt currency for purchase of above mentioned gold

and produced receipt no. HO-15043 dated 10.03.2021 and HO-15005
dated 09.03.2O21 issued by Rizan Jewellery LLC, Deira (UAE);

(j) he did not have any contribution to purchase of above gold. Only the
foreign currency recovered from his bag belongs to him, which he carried
to Dubai for purchase of some clothes.

(k) he was enticed by someone named Iqbalbhai at gold Souk Deira on
O8.O3.2O21to carry the gold paste to Ahmedabad in exchange of refund of
his air tickets and some money consideration and has directed to hand
over the same to someone named Ismailbhai at Ahmedabad Airport upon
arriva-1 at Ahmedabad. The arnount which he was about to receive for
ca-rrying gold from Dubai to Ahmedabad was @ Rs. 18,000/ - per packet
i.e. Rs. 72,0O0 l- n aJL.

(l) he visited Dubai several times from Mumbai and Ahmedabad' However,

this is the first time he had brought gold.
(m) he intentionally exited the airport without declaring tJ:e possession of gold

and foreign currency before any Customs Oflicer, which is an offbnce, with
an intent to evade Customs duty.
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ii. on being asked about his statement dated 1 7.O3.2O2I wherein foreign
currency as well as Indian Currency of Rs. 2,41,559.65 was recovered from
his bag ald was asked to offer his cornments; he stated that he had already
informed that these are his total savings and wa:rted to purchase garments
for business purpose, as Ramzal fesLiva-l is coming in April however he
could not do so as he had to rush back to Ahmedabad on emergency.

L2. RELEVANTLDGALPROSISIONS:
A. THE CUSTOMS ACT. 1962

Section 2(22): 'goods', includes -
(a) vessels aircraJts ald vehicles;
(b) stores;
(c) baggage;
(d) currency and negotiable instruments; and
(e) ang other kind of movable property;

Sectioa 2lSSlz "prohibited goods" means anA goods the imporl or expoft of
uthich is subject to ang prohibition under this Act or any other laut for tlle time
being in force but does not include ang such goods in respect of ultich the
condition s subject to uthich tlrc goods are pennifted to be imported or exported
haue been complied u.'ith;

Sectlon 2l39lz "smuggling", in relationto anA goods, means anA act or omission
u.thich tt-till render such goods liable to confiscation under section 1 1 1 or section
113;

Sectlon 1 lA(al: "illegal import" means the import of ang goods in contrauention
of the prouisions of this Act or ang other laut for the time being in force;

Sectlon 11A(d): "notified goods" means goods specifi"ed in the nottJication
issued under section. 1 1B.

SECTION 111. CoryEsc a,tlon of Trnproperlg Tmported goods, etc. - The
Jolloutng goods brought trom a pl@ce outslde Indla shall be liable
to confiscatl.on:
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d) ang goods uthich are imported or attempted to be imported or are brought
uithin the Indian anstoms uaters for the purpose of being imported, contrary to
anA prohibition imposed bg or under this Act or anA otller law for the time being
in force;
(e)

a
@)

ang dutiable or prohibited goods unlodded or attempted to be unloaded in
contrauention of tLLe prouisions of section 33 or section 34;

ang dutiable or prohibited goods found ancealed in ang manner in ang package
either before or afi.er the unloading thereof;

ang dutiable or prohibited goods u-thich are not includ.ed or are in excess of those
included in the entry mad.e under this Act, or in the cose of baggage in the
declaration made under section 77;

ang goods tthich do not conespond in respect of ualue or in anA other partianlar
with the entry made under this Act or in the case of baggage utith the declaration
mode under section 77 in respect tlereof, or in the case of goods under
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transhipment, utith the decloration for transhipment referred to in the prouiso to

sub-sectton (1) of section 54;

STCTION 112. Penalty for lmproper lmportatlon of goods, etc.- Aay
Person, -

who, in relation to ang goods, does or omits to do ang act which act or omisston
u,tould render such goods liable to confiscation under section 111, or abets the
doing or omission of such an act, or.

(b) utho acquires possession of or is in anA waA concerned in carrying,
remouing, depositing, harbouing, keeping, concealing, selling or ptrchasing, or
in any other martner dealing uith ang goods uthich he knouts or l'l:.s reason to

belieue are liable to confiscation under section I I 1, sLnll be liable, -

O in the case of goods in respect of which ang prohibition is in force under
this Act or ang other laut for the time being in force, to a penaltg not exceeding
the ualue of the goods or fiue tlousand rupees, u.thicheuer i-s tfe greater;

Sectloa 1lH (a): "illegal export" means the export of ong goods in antrauention
of the prouisions of the Act or any other latu for the time being in force;

SECTION LlSz Confiscation of goods attempted to be improperly exported, etc. -

The fottouting export goods shall be liable to confiscation: -

(d) ang goods attempted to be exported or broughl rttithin the limits of ang

customs areo for the purpose of being exported, contrary to ang prohibition imposed
bg or under the Act or any other latu for tLLe time being in force;

SECTION LL4z Penaltg for attempt to export goods improperlg, etc. - Ang person
u.tho, in relotion to ang goods, does or omits to do any act uhich act or omission
tuould render such goods liable to confiscation under section 113, or abets the

dotng or omisston of such an act, shall be liable, -
(i) in the case of goods in respect of ttthich ang prohibition i.s in force under
the Act or anA otller laut for the time being in force, to a penoltg not exceeding

three times the ualue of the goods as declared bA the exporter or the ualue as

detennined under the Ad, uthicheuer is tfle greater;

B. The Foreign Exchange Management Act' 1999
Section 2. Definitions: - In this Ac| unless the context othenuise reqtires,

Regulation 3. Export and Import of Indiau currency and curreacy
notes: -
(1) Saue as otheru.tise prouided in these regulations, anA person resident in
Indio,
a. mdA take outside India (other than to Nepal and Bhutan) a)rrencV notes of
Gouernment of India and Reserue Bank of India notes up to an amount not
exceeding Rs.25OO0/ - (Rupees T\uentg Fiue Thousand Onlg) per person or such
amount and subject to such conditions a.s notified bg Reserve Bank of India from
time to time;
b.......
c. who hod gone out of India on a temporary uisit, mag birLg into India at the

time of his return from ang place outside Ind.ia (other than from Nepal and
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(m) "foreiqn affrencg" means anA currencA other than Indian currencg;

C. Itlotificatton lrfo- FElt[A-6 (R)/RD2O75 dd.ed 29/72/2075
! Foreign Exchange tUlartagenent (Eryri and t rybtt of ctu'rcncg)
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Bhutan], currencA notes of Gouemment of Ind.ia and Reserue Bank of Ind.ia notes
up to an amount not exceeding Rs.2S,OOO/- per person or such amount and"
subject to such condition-s a.s notified bg Reserue Bank of India from time to time.

(2) Saue as otherutise prouided in these regulations, cLnA person resident
outside India, not being a citizen of Pakistan or Bangladesh, and uisiting Ind.ia,

o. maA take outside India anrrencA notes of Gouernment of India and Reserue
Bank of India notes up to an amount not exceeding Rs.250OO/- (Rupees Twentg
Ftue Thousand Onlg) per person or such other amount and subject to such
condition s as notifi.ed by Reserue Bank of India from time to time.
b. maA bing into India afirencA notes of Gouernment of India and. Reserue
Bank of India notes up to an omount not exceeding Rs.2500O/- (Rupees TuLenty
Fiue Tlnusand Onlg) per person or such other amount and subject to such
conditions o.s notifi.ed bg Reserue Bank of lndia from time to time.

Regulation 5. Prohibition oa import and e:rport of foreign currency:
Except as oth-eruise provid.ed in these regulatiorts, no person shall, tuithout

the general or speciol permission of the Reserue Bank, export or send out of India,
or import or bring into India, ang foreign afiTencg.

Regulation 6. Import of forelgr excha[ge into Indla: - A person maA -

a. send into India uithout limit foreign exctlange in ang fonn otlrcr than
afiTencg notes, bank notes and trauellers cheques;

b. bing into India from ang place outside India without limit foreign exchange
(other than unissued notes),

provided that bringing of foreign exclnnge into India under clause (b) shatt be
subject to the condition that such person makes, on arriual in India, a declaration
to the Custom authoities in Cutency Declaration Form (CDF) annexed to these
Regalations;

prouided further that it shall not be necessary to make such declaration uhere the
aggregate ualue of tle foreign exchange in the fonn of currencg notes, bank notes
or traueller's cLeques brought in bg such person at anA one time d,oes not exceed
US$10,OO0 (US Dollars ten thousands) or its equiualent and./ or the aggregate
ualue of foreign currencA notes brought in bg such person at anA one time d.oes
not exceed US$ 5,O0O (uS Dollars fiue thousands) or its equiualent.

7. Export of forelgn exchange and currency notes: -
(1) An authorised person maA send out of India foreign cltrrencA acqtired in
normal course of business,

(2) Ang person mag take or send out of India, -
a. Cheqtes drau.tn onforeign currencA account maintained in accordance uith

Foreign Excha nge Management (Foreign Currency Accounts by a person
resident in India) Regulations, 2O0O;

b. foreign exchange obtained bg him bg drautal from an authoised person in
acardance uith the prouisions of the Act or the rules or regulations or
directions made or issued thereunder;

c. currency in the safes of uessels or aircrafts uthich has been brought into
India or uhich has been taken on board a uessel or aircrafi uith the
permission of the Reserue Bank;

3. Any person mag take out of India, -
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foreign exchange possessed bg him in accordance utith the Foreign
Exchange Management lrPossession and Retention of Foreign Atnencg)
Regulations,2OlS;
unspent foreign exchange brought back bg him to India uhile retuming

lrom travel abroad and retained in accordance uith the Foreign Exchange
Management (Possession and Retention of Foreign Cunencg) Regulations,
2015;

4. Any person restdent outside India mag take out of India un spent foreign
exchange not exceeding the amount brought in bg him and declared in accordance
u.tith the prouiso to clause (b) of Regulatton 6, on his arriual in India.

D. The Baggage Rules,2016:

Rule 7. Currency: The import and export of currency under these rules shall
be governed in accordance witJ: the provisions of the Foreigtr Exchange
Managcment (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015, and the
n otihcations issued thereunder.

13. DELIBERATE ACTION OF ATTEMPTED SMUGGLING OF CTOLD AND
FOREIGN EXCTIANGE:

1 3. I . Ftcrn ttre fcregoing paras, it appears thar the passffigtr f:ad trought
the 9)4.3(X) grarrrs pld paste in Serni-solid forrn (Mxing Cold with'ILt-ps:tine)
concealirg it irrside ttre sole of a. pair of bh- coloured I adi es sandals anrC fcreign
cr-u'rmc5r irrside the bag without decfaring ttre sarrE to O'rstcrrs at tlre tirre of
arrival wilh an irrterrt to evade pq/rrrlt of O.rstcr:rrs D-fy and fltseh5/ ttas
violated the provisimrs of G:storrrs M, l%2, the Fcreign Tfade tDevelq:rrmrt
& Regutarions) Ac.t , 19q2, ttre Fcreign Thade (Develcgre.rt & Regulaticu-ts) R.nes,
1993 and tlre Fcreign Ttsade hlicy nl*Tn, Fcreign B<char€e
I\,{anagsrf,:nt(Bpcrt ard Irrpc,rt of C-rtury) Regulaticn-a 2015 and the
notificatiorrs issured thereurder.

1 3.2. Frorn ttre facts and circurnstarrces discussed as above, it appears that
passengs had sra:gfed fcneign currenry arrourrting to ktdian R.4:ees
2,41,559.65 (R:pees TU,o Lal*r Fct-ty One Thousand Five Flundred Flfty I$ne
and S\xty Five paise orrly) and tl.e gold \ Eighir€ 84O. 15O grarns hy ',ray of
concealrrrnt of the serni-solid forrn gold paste witlrorlt declaring the sarrr and
with interrt to evade the pq/rrult of Astorrrs duty. The gold in serni-solid form
vas brorrg[t into India by t]re pa.ssorga- for corrrscial purpose and cannot be
construed as 'bonafide bagage within the rreaning of Sectiorr 79 of the Act read
wittr Fara 2.26 of the Foreign Thade Poliq, 2O1*2UN. kr tsrrrs of pra2.26 of
the Foreign Tfade Foliry, a passenger is alloq,ed to irrport bonafide housetnld
and personal effects orrly, as his bcr-rafide bagage. Florx,erzs, it appears tlmt the
irrport of goods in corrr-nercial quarrtity by tl.e passerrger was rnade with an
intsrt to earn p'ofit arrd thsefore tlre sarne is not covered within the arribit of
'bonafrde baggage'. Ttrercfore, irrports of sudr gmds are not perrnitted
the baggage rrode. It also appears t].at tlre passenger atterrpted to sro.:gle the
g<nds t47 not declarilg rn the Custorns Declaraticn'r arrd therety contravened
Scction 77 of tlrc Act read with the gaggage R-:les, 2016 ( eaggage R:les') and
Rqgr-rlation 3 arrd 7 of tlre Cr;storrrs neesage Declar:atiorr RegJations, 2013,
u.rlrich zrrrnr-rrts to srugfing within the rrrearring of Sectiur 2(39) of the Custcr-rrs

AdL, 1962.

13.3. As per Section 2(39) of the Grstc,rrls Act, 1962, "'sruglind in re.lafion
to any goods, rneans arry act or ornission wtrich will rerrder sudr goods liable to
confiscafion r.:nde Sectiorr 111 or Sectiorr 113". As per Section 123 of the
Custorns Act, 7962, gold is a notified itern arrd vi:rerr gmds notified thereurnder
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are seized under t}re Customs Act, 1962, on tlle reasonable belief that they are
smuggled goods, the burden to prove that they are not smuggled, shall be on the
person from whose possession the goods have been seized. Since, the szud
passenger could not produce any documents showing the legitimate import of
the sard semr-solid form of gold recovered from his possession, in to India, it
therefore appears that the said semi-solid form of gold was imported jn to India
by the passenger in contravention of the provisions of the Customs Act 1962 and
therefore such seized gold is liable for confrscation under Section 111(d), 111(i),
1 1 1 (1) and 1 1 I (m) of the Customs Act, 7962.

13.4. It appears that by using ttre modus of concealrnent of gold irr the semi
solid form and keeping it hidden in sole of ladies sandals in his backpack and
leaving at the Airport after Arrival for handing over to anot}ler person named
Ismailbtrai as stated in his statement dated 77 .O3 .2Cl21 , the passenger was fi.. ly
aware that the said gold was of foreign origin and import of the same is
restricted/ prohibited rmder the Customs Acl, 7962, and other allied Foreign
Ttade Regulations. As the gold was mixed with turpentlne to avoid detection rn
the Metal Detector machine and was further hidden by the passenger inside a
pa.ir of blue coloured larlies sandals, it appears that the pzrssenger was fi-Ily
aware t]1at the goods are offending in nature, as import of gold is restricted. It,
also appears that he had knowingly carried the gold in t1.e semi sold form and
foreign currenry. It tlrerefore, appears that he has involved hirnself in car4ring,
keeping and dealt with t.I-e offending goods in a mannerwlrich he knew or had
reasons to believe were liable to confiscation under tlrc Customs Act, 1962. It,
therefore, appears that by his abo'r,e-mentioned acts, tlrc passenger ha^s

rendered hirnself liable for perral action under the provisions of Section 1 12(a)
and 112(b) of the Customs Act, 1962. F\:rther the materials used for packing
and concealing tJle gold in the serni solid forrn i.e. tlle Bhre colourcd sandals by
the passenger also appears liable to conf.scation under section 119 of thc
Customs Act, 1962.

13.5. Ftrther, by not tlle !'alue, quantity and description of the
goods imported, the said passenger has violated tJ"e provisions of Baggage Rr-rles,

2016 read, with Section 77 of tIrc Customs Act, 1962. the said passengcr has
also acted contrary to the prohibition irnposed by pra2.26 of the Forcigr Tradc
Poliry 2O1$2O non-bonafide baggage wtrich rendered the aforesard
seized gold liable for confiscation rmder section 111(d), 111(i), 111(1), 111(m) of
the Customs Act, 1962.

13.6. The passmger in his firrther staterrmrt dated, '23.C,3.2021 on bring
asl€d about his staterrsrt dated 11.G3.2o21 vfter:ein fcneigrr ctrrerrcy as uell
as Indiarr cLn-rtrrqr, of Rs. 2,41,559.65 vras recovered frorn his bag and wa-s asked
to offer his cornrrsrts; he stated that he had already inli:rrrred that these are his
total savings arrd warrted to purchase ganntrrts for br-rsiness purpose, as
Rarnzan festival is coming in Apr-il hoverzer he corrld not do so a,s he had to rush
bacl< to AtlrrEdabad on errergtrrcy. The said pas,sanger kras not provided any
legitirrnte source of procurerrtrrt of tlre above rrrsrtiorred foreign currenry.
Hence, said passtrlgtr tras violated ttre regulation 7 rrrentroned under thc
Foreign B<dmnge I\llanaganalt (B<port and Irrport of Currerrclu) Rcgurlatons,
2015 qrlrile it and thst re-irrported t1.e sarrre. Htncx:, the forcigr
crrrrtrrc1/ arrDtrrt equivalerrt to INRRs.2,41,559.65 (Rrpees TV,o I-akh Fcrrty One
Ttrousard Five Fft:n&ed Fift:r Nne arrd S>rV Five pa:ise onlj rn various
denomirration of differerrt foreign clrrrsrqf as IE panc*rnarrra dated 1 I .O3 .2Cl21
also appears liable for corrfiscation under sectiorr 113(d) and 111(d) ot the
Custorns Act, 1962.The said passmger, tlrerdore, aplrears to hawe rcrrdsed
hirnself liable for panalty r:nder sectiorr 114 and 112 of the Grstorns Act, 1962.
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I S .7 - F r-:rttrs, the said passerlgsr did rrot pa:oduce any declaratiorr of 24
kt. pircI Ciold Bar \ eighing 84O.15O Grarns having purity 999.0 derived frmn

ttre 994..3OO grarns of Ssni Solid Substance consisting of C,old and
T\ryentine M:< and tranring tariff vahre of Rs.33,71,329/ - as per pr:ovisicr-r of
Regulation No. 3 of the C\rstorns Declaratiorr Regulatiorrs, 2O13,
frarrrd unds Sectiorr 81 of tlre Grstcr-ns M. L962, wittr an interrtiorr to evade
pq/Tnent of Custorns drrty. The said passanga, ttrerefcne, alTrears to tran'e

rsrdered hirnself liable for p€nalty r:rrds section 1 12(a) and I 12[b) of the
Custorns Act, 1962.

L4. The said passenger has contravened the provisions of:

i) Section 77 of the customs Act as he has failed to make deciaration of the
imported 24 kt. piece- I Gold Bar weighing 840.150 Grams having purity 999.0
was derived from melting the 994.300 grams of Semi Solid Substance consisting
of Gold and Thrpentine Mix, which he had concealed hidden in sole of ladies
sandals.
ii) Section 79 of the Customs Act, as he had imported the Gold in form of
Semi Solid Substance consisting of Gold ald Turpentine Mix, which was not for
his bonafide use.
iii) Rule 11 of the Foreign Trade (Regulation) Rules, 1993 as he failed to
declare the value, quantity and description of the gold in the form of Semi Solid
Substance consisting of Gold and T\rrpentine Mix imported/ smuggled by him
iv) Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O as he acted contrary to the
restriction imposed and imported non Bonafide baggage.
v) Regulation 3, 5, 6 and 7 and aly other applicable regulations of the
Foreign Exchalge Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulation,
2015.

15. In view of above Show Cause Notice has been issued to Mr. Shabbir
Husen Taidiwala S/o Mr. Ikba-lbhai Idubhai Taidiwala residing at l7l,
Sahebkotwa-l No Khancho, Rajmahel Road,Vadodara- 395001, Gujarat, as to
why:

a) the extracted gold bar weighing 840.150 grams having purity 999.0
valuing at Rs. 39,23,501/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Lalhs Twenty Three Thousand
Five Hundred One Only) (Local Market Value) and Rs. 33,71,329/- (Rupees
Thirty Three Lakhs Seventy One Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Nine Only)
(Tariff Vaiue), placed under seizure vide panchlama drawn on 77.03.2027,
should not be confiscated under the provisions of Section 111(d), 111(il, 111(1)

and 1 1 1(m) of the Act; and
b) foreign currency equivalent to INR Rs. 2,41,559.65(Rupees Two Lakhs
Forty One Thousald Five Hundred and Fifty Nine ald Paisa Sixty Five only)
placed under seizure vide palchlama drawn on ll.O3-2O27, exported out of
India in contrary to the provisions of Regulation 7 of Foreign Exchange
Malagement (Export ald Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 and re-
imported, read with Customs Act, 7962 should not be confiscated under section
1 13 (d) and 1 11(d) of the Customs Act, 1962
c) penalty should not be imposed upon you under Section 772 and Ll4 of
the Act; and
d) the packing material i.e. blue coloured pair of ladies sanda-ls in which
gold in semi solid form was concealed and carried should not be confiscated
under Section 119 of the Customs Acl, 1962;

Written submission of the Noticee: -
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16. The noticee, submitted his written submission dated 04.1L2022 to SCN

through his advocate Shri Rishikesh Mehra to this office on 17.\1.2022.
Wherein it is submitted that;

0 all the allegation made in SCN against his client was denied;
ii) his client had brought 840.15O gms. gold and foreigrr currency equivalent
to INR 2,41,559.65 which is in permissible timit;
in) A case was booked and his client was arrested on next day ofhis arrival,
when he came to received his left-out bag and handed over by Terminal Manager
and CIFS officers at Gate - No. 6 of Terminal 2;

i") his client cannot be penalized under Section f 12 & I14 as his client has
not done any action contrary to the provisions of the Customs act, 1962;
v) his client was intercepted outside Airport on next day of his arrival;
vi) the statement ofhis client was recorded under duress and threat;
viil the goods brought by his client are not prohibited goods, as such same

cane not be confrscate absolutely;

A his client was requested the officers to release gold on pa)'rnent of duty,
fine and penalty but no one heard it;
x) his client was not concerned in any way with a goods which are Iiable for
confiscation under section 1 1 1 of Customs Act and therefore not liable for penal
action under Section 172 &, 714 of tl:e Customs Act, 19621

xii) goods may be released to his client as the same are not prohibited goods;

xiii) Ttrere is a catena of cases where the orders of absolute confiscation were

successfully challenged and gold released either for re-export or on redempti.on

fLneu/s 125 of Customs Act 1962. Someof the judgments can be cited as under:
1. S Rajgopal us CC Tichg 2OO7 (219) ELT 435

2. P.Sinnasutamg us CC Chennat 2007 (22O) ELT 308

3. M.Arumugam us CC Thintchirapallg 2O07 (22O) EL'l' 31 I

4. Krislma Kumai vs CC Chennai 2008 (229) ELT 222.

xiv) in support of his arguments he mentioned some judgements of various
authorities and Revisionary Authority as mentioned below;

1. Order No: 73I2O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 28.05.2020 in
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Shri Sajjan.

c/a

2. Order No: 58/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 21.O5.2O2O in c/a
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/ s Shabbir Taherally
Udaipurwala. (Eligible passenger gra.nted re-export).

3. Order No: 61/2020-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 21.o5.2O2O tn cla
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Basheer Mohammed Mansuri. (Eligiblc
passenger granted re-export)

4. Order No: 126/2020 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 07.oa.2o20 in c/a
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Hemant Kumar.

5. Order No: 123-724 12O2O-CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT.O7.O8.2O2O in cl a
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Rajesh Bhimji Panchal.

6. 2019(369)E.L.T.1677 (G.O.I| in c/a Ashok Kumar Verma

7. Order No: 2Ol2O21 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 77.02.2021 in c/a
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Dilyesh Dharrvantray Gandhi. (Eligible
passenger granted RF,PP.)
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8. Order No: 954/2018 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 22.11.2018 in c/a
Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad v/s Nayankumar Bhatiya. (Eligible
passenger grarted RF,PP.)

9. Order No: 29/2018 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT
Commissioner, Customs, Chennai v/s Smt. Navene
passenger granted RF, PP.)

3l .O1.2O728 in c I a
Elangovan (Eligible

11. Order No: 1412018-CUS dated 05.01.2018 of the Government of India
Passed by Shri. R. P. Sharma Commissioner & Additional Secretary to the
Government of India, under section 129DD of the Customs Act 1962. in cla
Parvez Ahmed Zargat, Delhi. V/s Commissioner of Customs New Delhi.
(Ingenious Concealed in Shoes Case gralted RF,PP).

12. Order No: 245 /2021 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 29.09.2021 in cla
Memon Anjum v/s Commissioner of Customs Ahmedabad.
(lngenious Concealed Silver Coated Case granted RF,PP)

13. Order No: 214/2021 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 26.08.2021 in c/a
Ramesh Kumar v/s Commissioner of Customs Ahmedabad.
(Ingenious Concealed strips wrapped on his ankles Case granted RF,PP)

t4. Order No: to/2019 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 3O.O9.2o27
Faithimth Raseea Mohammad v/s Commissioner of Customs CSI
Mumbai. (Ingenious Conceal.ment Case Undergarment granted RF,PP).

in c/a
Airport

15. Order-in Original No. AHM-CUSTM-0OO-COM-O75-O76-21-22 Dated
29 .17.2021 (Rutug-na Arrindkumar Trivedi 24500 grams gold released on RF. PP)

16. Order-in Original No. 79/ADC/AKSlOeAl2O2l-22 Dated lO.Ol.2O22
(Karmik P. Bhavsar & Smt. Abigail Akua Boakyewaa (Silver coated Gold Kada
and Chain released on RF. PP)

18. Order No.243 &,244/2022 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT 24.O8.2022 in c/a
(1) Pradip Sevantilal Shah (2) Rajesh Bhikhabhai Patel V/s. Pr. Commissioner of
Customs, Ahmedabad. (Ingenious Silver Coated Case granted RF,PP)

19. Order No. 282 /2022 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT 29.09.2022 h c/a
Dipesh Kumar Panchal V/s. Pr. Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
(lngenious Conealrnent Case granted RF,PP)

20. Order No. 08/2017-Cus dated 14.09.2017 of tJ:e Government of India
passed by R P Sharma, Principal Commissioner & Addl. Secretary to the
Government of lndia, in c/a Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), New
Custom House, Nr. IGI Aitport, New De1hi V/s. Mr. Faisal Mukri, Bhatkal,
Karnataka (Seizure by DRI out of Airport "Town Seizure "Re-Export was allowed
on RF,PP).
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10. order No: r4O /2C21 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT. 25.06.2021 in cla
Mohammed Gulfam v/s Commissioner of Customs Ahmedabad.
(Ingenious Concealed Rectum Case granted RF,PP)

17. Order No. 277 to 279/2022 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT 23.09.2022 tn
c/a (1) Sanjay Ananth Surve (2) Smt. Rakhi Rahul Manjrekar (3) Suresh kumar
Jokhan Singh V/s. Pr. Commissioner of Customs, CSMI, Mumbai.(Ingenious
Conealment Case in soles of Sandals granted RF, PP)
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21. Order No. 287 12022 CUS(WZ)/ASRA/MUMBAI DT 10. rO.2O22 in cla
Upletawala Mohammed Fahad Akhtar V/s. Pr. Commissioncr of Customs,
Ahmedabad. (Ingemous Concealment Case granted Re-Export on RF,PP)

xiv) he further requested that a personal hearing may be grantcd to the
Noticee.

Record of ersonal hearin
17. Shri Rishilcsh lrrhlrra, Adrr:mte in tlre posonal hcaring on
I4.I]-.NZ, cr-r behalf of Shri I\lh. S:abbir Ftussr Taidiwala and submitted that,
he as alrea$r f,Ied uritten r@y to Shouz Canse Notice vide letter dated
CA.11.N22. FIe reitqated the sarre thing v*rat v,ere rrsrtioncd in 'rla-itten
sr:tr-nis.simr and reqtrested to released gold to his dient l\rh. SLrabbir Hussr
Taidiwala in vierv of jurlgen'pnt of RA dated 15.@.2017 in case of I\lr. Shah
Faisal M:lir.i.

Discussion and Findings:
18. I have carefully gone through the facts of this case, written submi.ssion of
the noticee ald record of personal hearing and therefore procccd to decide thc
instant case on the basis of evidences ald documents availablc on record.

19. In the instant case, I find that the main issues that a-re to be decided is
whetlrer tlre one gold bar of 24Kt. /999.00 purity weighing 840. 150 gms. deri.ved

from the semi solid gold paste weighing 994.3OO gms., having tariff value of Rs.

33,71,3291- (Rupees Thirty Three Lakh Seventy One Thousand Three Hundred
Twenty Nine Only) and market value of Rs.39,23,501/- (Rupecs Thirty Nine
Lakh Twenty Three Thousand Five Hundred One Only) as well as Foreign
currency equiva-lent to INR 2,41,559/- recovered from Mr. Shabbir Husen
Taidiwala, which were seized vide seizure order/memo under panchnama
proceedings both dated 71.O3.2O21 on the reasonable belief that the said goods

were smuggled into India, are liable for conhscation as per the provisions of the
Customs Act, 1962 or not arrd whether the passenger is liable for penalty under
tlre provisions of Section 712 & Ll4 of the Customs Act, 1962. As well as thc
materials used to concealed of gold paste are a-lso liable for confiscation under
the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 or not.

20, I Iind that the panchnama clearly draws out the fact that the passenger
was intercepted when he came to received his bag, which he forgot to carry from
the airport, on next day ofhis arrival. The CIFS found the said bag from out side
of Terminal -2 of SVPIA and on scanning of bag some suspicious things were
noticed by the CIFS as such the CIFS passed on the information to the ofhcers
of AIU, SVPIA. On Next day, when tJ.e passenger came to received his bag, the
CIFS hand over the passenger and bag to AIU oflicer at Gate No-6 of Termranl-
2 of SVPIA. Thereafter the palchas, passenger and AIU officers came near the
Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) in the arrival hal1 of Terminal-2 of SVPIA.

The passenger was asked to pass through the DFMD after removing a-11 meta-11ic

object from the cloth and body. Passenger passed through thc DFMD and no
beep sound heard, which means that no aly metal concealed in cloth or on body
of the passenger. ON continuous interrogation, the passenger confessed that,
he is having gold paste concealed in sole of blue coloured paid of ladies saldals,
which were kept in his bag. On being asked by the officer, the passenger cut-
open the sole ofeach of the ladies sanda.l and remove two black coloured packets
of gold paste from each of the sandals, 04 packets in total. Passenger confirmed
that the recovered substance is gold paste. On further examj.nation of the bag
one blue coloured pouch was found from the bag, containing wallet and foreign
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and Indian currency equivalent to INR 2,41,559.65. It is also on record that the
government approved valuer after purification tested and certified that solid gold

bar of 24 Kt./999.000 purity totally weighing 840.150 gms. (Derived from
994.300 grns. gold paste) having tariff value of Rs.33,71,329/- (Rupees Thirty
Three Lakh Seventy One Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Nine Only) and
market value of Rs.39,23,501/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Lakh Twenty Three
Thousand Five Hundred One OnIy). The said gold bar derived from gold paste
as well as Foreign & Indian Currency equivalent to INR 2,41,559.65 along with
ladies sanda.ls used for concealments of gold paste were seized vide Seizure

Memo/Order under Panchnama proceedings both dated 1 I .03.202 1, in the
presence of the passenger and Panchas.

21. I also frnd that the passenger had neither questioned the manner of the
panchnama proceedings at tJle materia.l time nor controverted the facts detailed
in t1le panchnama during the course of recording his statements. Every
procedure conducted during the panchnama by the Officers was weil
documented and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the passenger.

In fact, in his statements, he has clearly admitted that he had intentionally kept
undeclared gold paste concealed in ladies sanda-l on his arrival before the
Customs with an intent to clear them illicitly and evade payment of customs
duty as well as not declared the Foreign & Indial Currency and thereby, violated
provisions of Customs Act, t.l.e Baggage Rules, the Foreigrr Trade (Development
& Regulations) Act, 1992, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Rules,
1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 2O|5-2O2O.

22. Further, the passenger has accepted that he had not declared the gold in
semi solid form on his arrival to the Customs authorities. It is clear case of non-
declaration with an intent to smuggle the gold. Accordingly, there is sufficient
evidence to say that the passenger had kept the gold which was in his possession
and failed to declare the same before the Customs Authorities on his arriva.l at
SVP International Airport, Ahmedabad. The case of smuggling of gold recovered
from his possession and which was kept undeclared with intent of smuggling
the same and in order to evade pa5rment of Customs duty is conclusively proved.
Thus, it is proved that passenger violated Section 77, Section 79 of the Customs
Act for import/ smuggling of gold which was not for bonafrde use and thereby
violated Rule 11 ofthe Foreign Trade Regulation Rules 1993, and para 2.26 of
the Foreign Trade Policy 2O75-2O. Further as per Section 123 of the Customs
Act, 1962, gold is a notifred item and when goods notified thereunder are seized

under the Customs Act, 1962, on the reasonable belief that tJrey are smuggled
goods, the burden to proof that tJrey are not smuggled, shali be on tJre person
from whose possession the goods have been seized.

23, I find that the legal provision for bringing foreign currency in is very clear
and does not leave Erny scope for any ambiguity. If the whole set of incidents is
examined, first it is seen that the passenger was international passenger in a
sense that he was travel from Dubai to Ahmedabad by F1y Dubai Flight No:

FZa295. Thus, the passenger was bound by the Baggage Rules, 2016 framed
under the Customs Act, 7962. There cannot be any denial for the applicability
o[ Baggage Ru]es, 2O 16 in respect of t]re passenger.

24. I frnd that RuIe 7 of the Baggage Rules, 2016 is about currency and it
lays down that the import or export of currency is governed by the Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 ald
notifications issued there under. Thus, I find that there cannot be any denial in
respect of the fact that regulations and notificadons framed under the said
Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations,
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2O15 were applicable to the passenger as he was primarily bound to follow
Baggage Rules, 2O 16.

25. The Regulation 5 read with Regulati on 7 of Forergn Exchalge
Malagement (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations, 2015 in very clear
terms "prohibits" export and import of "any" foreign currency wrthout general or
specia-l permission of the Reserve Bank of India. I frnd thdt the passenger has
not come forward with any document issued by any authorized au*rority which
cal establish that the passenger was granted special permission by the Resene
Bank of India to carry foreign currencies he was carrying with them to take in
to India. This in other words means that the passenger was governed by general
permission or in case of non-apphcab ity of general permission was absolutely
prohibited to carry the foreign currencies in India. I frnd regulatron 7(2)(b) of
Foreign Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulations,
2015 is tJ:e general permission which is applicable to t1le passenger in the facts
and circumstarces of the case before me. According to this general permission,
any person can tal<e to India foreigrr exchange obtained by him or her by drawl
from an authorized person. ln the case before me, again, the passenger has
failed to come forward or produce any document which can establish that the
foreigrr currencies found and recovered from him were drawn from an authorized
source. These acts of omission or commission of offence on his part was clear
violation of Rules 7 of Baggage Rules read with regulations 5 arrd 7 of Foreign
Exchange Management (Export arrd Import of Currency) Regulations, 2O 15.

26. I also frnd that, the passenger during interrogation and in his statement
dated 11.03.2027 & 23.03.2021, informed that, someone in thc name of
Iqbalbhai met him at Gold Souk, Deira on 08.03.2021 and entrced him to carry
gold paste to Ahmedabad, India in exchange of returned ticket and some money.
He never met Iqbalbhai earter. He a-lso confessed in his statement that Iqbalbhai
was handed over pair of saldals in dark blue colour containing Gold paste
concealed in side the sole of the sandals and asked him to hand over t}re same
to one shri Ismailbhai at Ahmedabad Airport in exchange of Rs.72,OO0/ .

Further, about purchase ald payment of gold, he was not knowrng any things.
He a.lso confessed in his statements that, the said gold paste has to be delivered
to one shri Ismailbhai at Ahmedabad Airport, who is not known to him. This
proves that the gold paste carried by the passenger was for third party only and
not for his personal use and he is only carrier of the goods. Further, the
passenger has not produced / submit 1ega1 documents in respect of the forei.gn
currency carried by him. He says that he carried said currency from his saving
while going to Dubai for purchase of garments but he had rush to Ahmedabad
in emergency, he could not able to make any purchase and as such carried the
currency back with him while returning from Dubai. However, he was unable to
produce any legitimate document of purchase of the said foreign currency.

27, From the facts discussed above, it is evident that Mr. Shabbir Husen
Taidiwala had carried gold paste weighing 994.300 gms., concealed in sole of
ladies sandals while arriving from Dubai to Ahmedabad, wrth an intention to
smuggle and remove tl:e same without pa5rment of Customs duty, thereby
rendering the gold totally weighing 840.150 Grams derived from 994.300 grns.
gold paste, liable for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 111(d), (i),
111(l) ard 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

27.1. Further, Mr. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala had carried Foreign and Indian
currency equivalents to INR 2,41,559/- without any legitimate purchase
documents while going to Dubai and also carried while returning back to
Ahmedabad which are liable for confiscation, under the provisions of Sections
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27.2. By secreting the gold paste in sole of ladies sandal put in bag and not
declaring the same before the Customs as well as carrying foreigl currency
wrthout zrny legitrmate procurement documents, it is established that the
passenger had a clear intention to smuggle the gold & Foreign Currency
clandestinely with the deliberate intention to evade paJ.ment of customs duty.
The commission of above act made the impug:ned goods fall within the ambit of
'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the Act.

2A, It is seen that the noticee had not frled the baggage declaration form and
had not declared the gold & Currency which was in his possession, as envisaged
under Section 77 of the Act read with the Baggage Rules and Regulation 3 of
Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 2013. It is also observed that the
imports of gold were also for non-bonalide purposes and that too for some other
person on receipt of money. Therefore, the improperly imported gold & Currency
by the noticee without declaring to the Customs on arrival in India cannot be

treated as bonafide household goods or personal effects. The noticee has thus
contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of the Foreign
Trade (Development and Regulalion) Act, 1992 read with Section 3(2) ard 3(3)
of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Foreign
Exchange Management (Export and Import of Currency) Regulation, 2015.

30. I frnd that the noticee confessed of carrying gold weighing 840.150 gms
(derived from 994.300 gms. of gold paste) of 24 Kt/999.OO0 purity as well as
foreign currency equivalent to INR 2,4,559/- and attempted to remove the said
goods from the Customs Airport without declaring it to the Customs Authorities
violating the para 2.26 of the Foreig-n Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O and Section 11(1) of
the Forergn Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992 read with Section
3(2) and 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act, 1992
furtlrer read in conjunction with Section 11(3) of Customs Act ,1962 and the
relevant provisions of Baggage Rules, 2016 and Customs Baggage Declaration
Regulations, 20 13. As per Section 2(33) "prohibited goods" means any goods the
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1 13(d) & 1 i 1(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

29. It, is therefore, proved that by the above acts of contravention, the noticee
has rendered gold weighing 840.150 gms (derived from 994.300 gms. of gold
paste) of 24 Ktlggg.OOO purity having tariff value of Rs.33,71,329/- (Rupees
Thirty Three Lakh Seventy One Thousand Three Hundred Twenty Nine OnIy)
arrd mzrket value of Rs.39,23,501/- (Rupees Thirty Nine Lakh Twenty Three
Thousand Five Hundred One Only), seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the
Panchnama proceedings both dated 24.O3.2O21liable to confrscation, under the
provisions of Sections 1I1(d), 111(i), 111(l) and 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962
as well as foreign Currency equivalent to INR 2,41,5591- seized seized vide
Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama proceedings both dated 24.03.2021
liable to confiscation, under the provisions of Sections 113(d) & 111(d) of the
Customs Act, 1962. By using the modus of concealing the gold paste & foreign
currency by him, it is observed that the passenger was fully aware that the
import of said goods is offending rn nature. It is therefore very clear that he has
knowingly carried the gold as well as foreign currency and failed to declare the
sarne on his arrival at the Customs Airport. It is seen that he has involved
hirnself in carrying, keeping, concealrng and dealing with the impugned goods

in a manner which he knew or had reasons to believe that the same were liable
to confrscation under the Act. It, is therefore, proved beyond doubt that the
noticee has committed an offence of the nature described in Section ll2 & 174
of Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for penalty under Section 112 & i 14 of
the Customs Act, 1962.
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import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under this Act or arly
other law for the time being in force but does not include any such goods in
respect of which the conditions suLlject to which the goods are pcrmitted to bc

imported or exported have been complied with. The improperly imported gold &
foreign currency by the passenger without following the due process of law and
without adhering to the conditions and procedures of import havc thus acquired
the nature of being prohibited goods rn view of Section 2(33) of t}re Act.

31. It is quite clear from the above discussions that the gold as well as foreign
currency was concealed and not declared to the Customs with the sole intention
to evade payment of Customs duty. The record before me shows that the
passenger did not choose to declare the prohibited/ dutiable goods and opted for
green channel customs clearance after arriving from foreign destination with the
willful intention to smuggle the impugrred goods. Despite having knowledge that
the goods had to be declared and such import is an offence under the Act ald
Rules and Regulations made under it, tJre passenger had attempted to remove
the gold by deliberately not declaring the same by him on arrival at atrport with
the willful intention to smuggle the impugned gold into India. I therefore, find
that the passenger has committed an offence of the nature described in Section
Il2 & ll4 of Customs Act, 1962 making him liable for pena-1ty under provisions
of Section 112(a)(i) & 114(i) of tJ e Customs Act, 1962.

32. I further find that the gold & foreign currency is not on the list of
prohibited items but import of the same is controlled. The view taken by the
Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia however in very clear
terms lay down the principle that if importation and exportation of goods are

subject to certain prescribed conditions, which are to be fulfilled before or after
clearance of goods, non-fulfrllment of such conditions would make the goods fall
within the ambit of 'prohibited goods'. This makes the gold & foreign currency
seized in the present case "prohibited goods" as tJre passenger trying to smuggle.
It was not eligible passenger to bring it in India or import gold into India as well
as import / export of foreign currency in baggage. Gold weighing 840.150 grns

(derived from 994.3O0 gms. of gold paste) ol 24 Kt/999.O00 purity recovered
from the passenger concealed in sole of ladies sandal as well as forcign currency
concealed in bag and were kept undeclared with an intention to smuggle the
same and evade pa]rment of customs duty. By using this modus, it is proved
that the goods are offending in nature and therefore prohibited on its
importation. Here, conditions are not fulfilled by the passenger.

33. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the gold weighing 840.150
gms (derived from 994.300 gms. of gold paste) of 24 Kf /999.OOO purity as well
as Foreign Currency carried and undeclared by the noticee with an intention to
clear the same illicrtly from Customs Airport and evade payment of Customs
duty are liable for absolute confiscation. Further, the noticee i.n his statement
dated 11.03.2027 and 23.03.2021 stated that, his returned ticket was refunded
by Shri Iqbalbhai, who gave him ladies Sandal containing gold paste concealed
in its sole. As such it proves that the said passenger is carried/ smuggled gold
for anotl1er person on receipt of air tickets and some cash. In the instant case,

I am t}.erefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give al option to redeem the
gold on payment of redemption fine, as envisaged under Section 125 of the Act,

34. FurtJrer, before the Kerala High Court in the case of Abdul Razak

l2ol2(27 5) ELT 300 (Ker)1, the petitioner had contended that under the Foreign
Trade (Exemption from application of rules in certain cases) Order, 1993, gold
v/as not a prohibited item and can be released on payment of redemption fine.
The Hon'ble High Court held as under:
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"Fur7her, os per the statement giuen bg the appellant under Sedion 1OB of
the Act, he is onlg a carrter i.e. professionol smuggler smuggling goods on
behalf of others for consideration. We, therefore, do not find any meit in
the appellant's cqse that he ho.s the ight to get the confscated gold
released on pagment of redemption fine and dutg under Section 125 ofthe
Acl."

35. In the case of Samynathan Murugesan | 2OO9 (247) ELT 21 (Mad)l , the
High Court upheld the absolute confrscation, ordered by the adjudicating
authority, in similar facts and circumstarrces. Further, in the said case of
smuggling of gold, the High Court of Madras in the case of Sarnyarlathan
Murugesan reported at 2OO9 (247) ELT 2l(Mad) has ruled that as the goods were
prohibited zrnd there was concealment, the Commissioner's order for absolute
conhscation was upheld.

36. Further I frnd that in a recent case decided by the Hon'b1e High Court of
Madras reported at 2016-TIOL- 1664-HC-MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar
Diamond Gallery R/t Ltd, ttre Court whiie holding gold jewellery as prohibited
goods under Section 2(33) of the Customs Act, 1962 had recorded that
"restriction" also means prohibition. In Para 89 of the order, it was recorded as
under;

89. While consideing a prager for prouisional releose, pending
adjudication, tuhetlLer all the aboue can uholly be ignored bg the authorities,
enjoined uith a duty, to enforce tle statutory prouisions, ntles and notifications, in
letter and spiit, in consonance uith tlrc objects and intention of the Legislature,
imposing prohibitions/ restictions under the Customs Act, 7 962 or under ang other
lanu, for the time being in force, ute are of the uieu.t that all the authorities ore bound
to follow the same, u.thereuer, prohibition or restiction is imposed, and uhen the
t-r.tord, "restiction", also means prohibition, as held bg the Hon'ble Apex Court in
Om Prokosh Bhatia's case (cited supra).

37. The Hon'ble High Court Of Madras in the matter of COMMISSIONER OF
CUSTOMS (AIR), CHENNAI-I Versus P. SINNASAMY 2016 (3441 E.L.T. 1154
(Mad.) held-

Tibunol had anogated potaers of adjudicating authoity bg directing
authoitg to release gold bg exercising option in fauour of respondent -
'libunal had ouerlooked categoical finding of adjudicating authoitg that
respondent had deliberotetg attempted to smuggle 2548.3 grams of gold, bg
concealing and uithout declaration of Customs for monetory consideratton -

Adjudicaling authoity had giuen rea.sons for confiscation of gold nthile
allou.sing redemption of other goods on paAment of fine - Discretion exercised
by authoity to deng release, is in occordance uith lau.t - Interference by
'lribunal is against latu and unjustified -
Redemption fine - Option - Confiscahon of smuggled gold - Redemption
cannot be alLoued, os o matter of ight Discretion confened on adjudicating
authoitg to decide - Not open to Tibunal to issue ang positiue directions to
adjudicoting authoitg to exercise option in fauour of redemption.

38. \n 2019 (370) E.L.T. 1743 (G.O.I.), before the Government Of India,
Ministry Of Finance, [Department of Revenue - Revisionary Authority];Ms.
Ma,11ika Arya, Additional Secretary in Abdul Kalam Ammangod Kunhamu vide
Order No. 17 /2OL9-Cus., dated 7-10-2019 in F. No. 375 /06 /B/2O17-RA stated
that it is observed that C.B.I. & C. had issued instruction vide Letter F. No.

49515192-Ctts. Vi, dated 10-5-1993 wherein it has been instructed that "in
respect of gold seized for non-declaration, no option to redeem the sarne on
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redemption fine under Section 125 of the Customs Act, 1962 should be given

except in very trivial cases where the adjudicating authority is satished that
there was no concea-1ment of the gold in question".

39. I frnd that, the goods of third party were concea-led and carried by thc
passenger on receipt of air ticket and some cash from the person sending the
offending goods. Further, the passenger has to delivered the goods/bag to some

other person aJter clearalce from Customs and coming out from airport. As

such, the various judgement quoted in the written submission by the noticee
are not relevant to this case. Further, the case law cited by the noticee i. e. Order
No: 08/17-Cus dated 14.09.2017 passed by the RA, New Delhi in case of Mr.
Shah Faisal Mukari, wherein it is noticed that, the gold were seized from the
Delhi railway station which is far away from the Airport area ald as such clearly
a town seizure arld not a tlaggage matter at all. In the present case the noticee
arrived from Dubai to Ahmedabad Airport and the seizure affected within the
airport premises. As such the case law cited by the noticee has not any relevancy
with present case.

40. Given the facts of the present case before me and the judgements zrnd

rulings cited above, tJre gold weighing 840.150 grns (derived from 994,300 gms.

of gold paste) of 24 Ktl999.OO0 purity carried by the passenger is therefore hable
to be confrscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that gold bars
derived from gold paste recovered from the passenger, of 24 kt1999.O00 purity
totally weighing 840.150 grams, placed under seizure would be liable to absolute
confiscation under Section 111(d), (i), (1) & (m) of the Customs Act, 1962.

41. Given the facts of the present case before me ald the judgements zrnd

rulings cited above, the foreign currency equivalent to INR 2,41,559 l- caried
by the passenger while going to Dubai as well as at the time of returning from
Dubai is therefore liab1e to be confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in
unequivocal terms that, placed under seizure would be liable to absolute
confrscation under Section 111(d) and 113(d) of the Customs Act, 1962.

42. I further find that the passenger had involved himself ald abetted the act
of smuggling of gold weighing 840.150 gms (derived from 994.300 gms. of gold
paste) of 24 K|/999.OO0 purity and foreign currency equivalent to INR
2,41 ,559 I - by him. He has agreed and admitted in his recorded statement that
he travelled with bag containing Gold paste totally weighing 994.3OO Grams &
foreigr currency equivalent to INR 2,41,559/- lrorn Dubai to Ahmedabad.
Despite his knowledge and belief that the gold and foreign currency carned by
him is an offence under the provisions of the Customs Act, 1962 and the
Regrlations made under it, the Passenger attempted to smuggle gold weighing
840.150 gms (derived from 994.300 grns. ofgold paste) of 24 Ktl999.000 purity
by concealed il sole of ladies sandal and foreign currency equivalent to INR
2,41,559 I - by putting in bag. Thus, it is clear that the passenger has concerned
himself with carrying, removing, keeping, concealing and dealing with the
smuggled gold which he knows very well and has reason to believe that the same

are 1iable for confiscation under Section 111 & 113 of the Customs Act, 1962.
Therefore, I frnd that the passenger is l-iable for penal action under Sections
112(a)(i) and 114(i) of the Act and I hold accordingly.

43. Accordingly, I pass the following Order:

ORDER
i. I order absolute con{iscation of the gold weighing 840.150 gms (derrved

from 994.300 gms. of gold paste) of 24 Kt1999.000 purity having tariff valuc of
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Rs.33,71,329/- (Rupees Thirty Three Lakh Seventy One Thousand Three
Hundred Twenty Nine Only) ard market value of Rs.39,23,501/- (Rupees Thirty
Nine La-kh Twenty Three Thousand Five Hundred One Only), recovered from the
passenger, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order under the Panchnama proceedings
both dated 17.03.2021 under the provisions of Sections 1i1(d), 11l(il, 1110)

and 111 (m) of the Customs Act 1962;

ii. I order absolute confrscation of foreign currency equiva-lent to INR

2,41,5591-, recovered from tJle passenger, seized vide Seizure Memo/Order
under the Palchnama proceedings both dated ll.O3.2O2l under the provisions
of Sections 111(d), and 113(d) of the Customs Act 1962;

iv. I impose a penalty of Rs.15,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Fifteen Lakh Only) on Mr.
Shabbir Husen Taidiwala under the provisions of Section 112(a)(i) of the
Customs Acl 1962.

v. I impose a penalty of Rs.2,5O,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakh Fifty Thousand
Only) on Mr. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala under the provisions of Section 114(i) of
the Customs Act 1,962.

44. Accordingly, the Show Cause Notice No. VIII/ t0-
16lSVPIA/O&A IHQ/2021-22 dated 03.09.2021 stands disposed of.

\\ \)/L--'

F. No. VIII/ 10- 16lSVPIA/o&A/HQ/2021-22
DrN | 2022 L L7 1 MNOOOOOOAF26

(Vishal Malani)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

Date:24.11-2022

By SPEED POST A.D.
To,
MR. Shabbir Husen Taidiwala
171, Sahebkotwal No Khancho,
Rajmahel Road, Vadodara - 390001
Gujarat

Copy to:-
1) The Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad.
2) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (AIU), SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
3) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs (Task Force), Ahmedabad.
4) The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad.
5) The System In-Charge, Customs, HQ., Ahmedabad for uploading on the

ofhcia] web-site.
6) Guard File
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iii. I order absolute confrscation of remnant of packing materia1 i. e. blue
colour ladies sandal used for concealment of the gold paste recovered from the
passenger under the provisions of Section 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1962.
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